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Social life can be a source of stress, mainly when animals cannot avoid proximity to 

competitors, dominant or harassing individuals, as is the case of groups living in 

captivity. On the other hand, it is known that social support (in form of grooming or 

physical proximity) between individuals decrease the negative results of stress and 

increase an animal’s ability to cope with it.  In wild, capuchin monkeys (Sapajus spp) 

form matrilineal tolerant hierarchies, with extensive exchange of grooming, coalitions 

and food sharing behaviors, but groups with diverse organization and structures are 

usually found in zoos or rescue centers. In this work we tested the hypothesis that more 

social animals are less prone to exhibit behaviors potentiality indicative of stress (BPIS) 

when kept in captivity. From a sample of 31 captive brown capuchin monkeys housed 

at Cabedelo rescue center, João Pessoa zoo and Salvador zoo we registered over 170 

hours of instantaneous behavioral records. PCA (Principal Component Analysis) of the 

animals’ normal behavior yielded four factors, one of them labeled as Sociability 

(+Grooming, +Sexual Behavior, +Play with others, -Observe environment). We 

classified animals in two groups (more or less social) according to their Z-score, then 

we run nonparametric analyses (Mann-Whitney). Contrary to the expected, more social 

animals exhibited more BPIS (12% of their budget time; Z: -2,109; p=0,035) in relation 

to their less social counterparts (6% of their budget time). It is possible that, contrary to 

our assumption, more social individuals perceives more the social stress derived from 

forced proximity with others. Other possibility is that social behavior is being used by 

more stressed individuals as a stress coping strategy. Financial Support: CNPq. 
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